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THE WEATHER.
,

THE LITTLE ADS.
Rain or sijow followed by fair

Thursday; Jzy fair; 'moderate, A few lines of type will tell It, sell

sVt?omln It, let It, or get It. Twenty-fiv- e words
northwest variable." or less one time, 25c. Discount for

week or longer.
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DEPOSED ZELAYA SENATOR L0R1MER Retains Senatorial Tog SENATE IN TAHGLE HEYBURN PLANNED BOOK RILL

BACK AGil .REUS HIS SEAT by Majority of Only Six AT NIGHT SESSION 1 E PASSED IN SEtJATE
V

llinois Member Charged with
Bribery in Election Wins

By Close Vote

Shifting of Control of , Tariff Amendment to Cut Forestry Simply Requires Two Win--Flays President Taf t and the
United States Govern-

ment in Pamphlet '
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Appropriation from Five
to One Million

SENATE VOTES AGAINST IT

Friends of the Forest Service Stirred.
Tried to Kill Settled Policy of,

Government Charges.
Features.

Washington, March 1. Senator
Heyburn, of Idaho, tonight made a
futile .attempt to reduce the annual
expenditures for the maintenance of
National Forest reserves from more
than $5,000,000 to $1,000,000 by the
introduction of an amendment to the
Agricultural bill and brought down
upon his head the wrath of friends of
the forest service, whjj declared he
was trying to kill a settled policy of
the government.

The question . arose in connection
wifc the consideration of the agricul
tural appropriation bill. The amend-
ment was defeated 19 to 50.

Several senators said that they
thought the forest service was too
costly and that the appropriations
ought to be reduced, but that the
amendment offered by Mr. Heyburn
went too far.

During his general criticism of the
forest service, Mr. Heyburn said in
one way and another Congress is ap-
propriating almost $8,000,000 annually
for the protection of the forests. He
charged the foresters with using the
reserves for their, own benefit. He al
leged that they profit by collecting
bounties for killing ' wild animals.
They create the reserves, prevent

others from hunting, kill the game
themselves and then collect from the
State. They have a private snap," he
said. '

Senator Clark, of Wyoming, - de- -
nolmeed:heforestry system' in warat
terms, and in "doing so . warned the
Eastern senators that the time would
come when' they would Tue the day
that .they had procured -- c&e establish
ment of reserves in the White Moun
tains' and the Southern Appalachians.

Mr. Overman, of North Carolina,
made, some inquiries concerning the
National nurseries. Replying, Sena
tor Nelson undertook to tell about the
forestry nurseries in Alaska and elici
ted a loud burst of laughter by relat
ing that when he was a boy he had
worked in a nursery, "where," he said
we did a little grafting."
In the same connection, Mr. Hey

burn said that the tree seeds used in
the nurseries were obtained largely
through robbing the nests of squir
rels. He said that he knew of 45
bushels gathered from that source.

Speaking of the foresters, Mr. Hey
burn declared thai; they were recruit
ed from the Eastern States.

They are suckers, grafters," he
said, and defining the grafters added:
"The grafter is not the man who pokes
his hand into a till and takes out what
he gets ihold of; he is the man who
attaches himself to some other man's
property, and draws it away from
him."

After the defeat of the amendment
proposing to decrease the appropria
tion for forest preservation, Mr. Hey- -

aurn offered another proposition to
prohibit the expenditure of any part
of. the Forest Service appropriation
upon" forests growirfg less than 4,000
feet, board measure, of merchantable
lumber per acre in contiguous areas
of 160 acres. He said that the effect

"

of the amendment .would be to ellml
nate more than onefeird of the for
est reserves. The committee of the
whole finally accepted the amend
ment.

The agricultural appropriation bill
passed without a roll call.

GREENE AND GAYNOR HELD.

Remain din Atlanta Penitentiary-Me- n

Ask Release.
Atlanta, Ga., March 1. Releases for

Greene and Gaynor from the peniten
tiary here, are not in sight, although
they have served nearly a month ov
er Hheir time. A list --of prisoners
applying! for release this month did
not contain their names. So far they
have not asked their release, or ap
plied for the pauper's oath. Green and
Gaynor were convicted in the Savan
hah harbor fraud cases. Among the
prisoners applying for releases this
month, were Haywood Swink, Elijah
Rector, of Statesville, N. C, and Pask
ino Favette, of Trenton, N. J.

NINE MILLS '.N COMBINE.

Will be Consolidated in South Carolina
by Boston Financiers.

Boston, Mass., March 1. Plans are
being made by Boston financiers to
consolidate nine cotton mill properties
in South Carolina. The mills are the
Victor, Monaghan, Apache, Greers
Olympia, Granby, . Richland, Capita!
City and Beaver Cam mills, all situ
ated in . the vicinity of Columbia and
Greenville. -

The consolidated company is capi
talized at $10,000,000. The nine plants
have a total of 357,952 spindles.

' World's Championship Baseball Se
ries, Chicago and." Athletics., Bijou to--

Board Bill by Lodge
Created Stir

WAS CLEVER BIT OF HAZING

Motion to Rc-Com- the Measure
Was Lost Beveridger Placed in

. "Control : Through Conspi-
racyLong 'Session.

Washington, March 1. When Sen
ator Beveridge moved at tonight's
session of the Senate to proceed with
consideration of the bill to create

permanent tariff board, thus indi
cating that control of the measure
had passed from Senator Lodge, the
member of the Finance Committee,
who reported it, to a senator who is
not on the committee, there followed
as clever a bit of hazing as was ever
witnessed in he Senate.

Beginning with- some facititous
omments by Senator IStone, of Mis

souri, the situation became serious
when Senator MQney, of Mississippi,
demanded an explanation. Final
ly he moved to the bill to
the Committee on Finance in the
nope, as' he said, of clarifying the
situation. This motion failed by a
vote of '2 to 51.

Senator Lodge, with some show of
reluctance, finally confessed that the
surrendering of the conduct of the
bill to Senator Beveridge had been a
part of the agreement yesterday by
which the Senate, fixed a time to vote
on the Lorimer case and made the
tariff bpard bill the unfinished busi-
ness.

According to Mr. Stone it has been
uniform and unbroken practice of the
Senate that when a bill is reported
from a committee some memBer of
that committee shall take charge of
it

.He calld attention to the fact that
the matter had been reported by Sen
ator Lodge, who had suddenly disap
peared willingly He
declared that whert. the bill was ; given
to him to report it was his right and
duty to maintain charge of it. Final
ly, Mr. Stone addressed Mr. Hale, of
Maine, and asked him if he could
solve the riddle.

'"I am in a condition of. surprise,"
said Mr. Hale. "I supposed that the
senator from Massachusetts was in
charge of the bill and I should like
to know by what process of leger de
ma he was ousted from the control
and management of it."

Continuing, Mr. Hale said that he
didn't think even his "modest friend
from Indiana would assume to take
the leadership."

Predicting in this vein, Mr. Hale
kept the Senate convulse'd with laugh-
ter while Senators Beveridge and
Lodge remained in their .seats evi-
dently much embarrassed.

"I would like to know," asked Mr.
Owen, "whether this interesting col-
loquy is a conspiracy?"

"It is a conspiracy that results from
two serious and honest minds run-
ning in the same direction," respond-
ed Mr. Hale.

"Isn't' it An attempt to uncover a
conspiracy?" asked Mr. Money.

Mr. Hale again asked by what
transformation Senator Lodge had
been ousted.

He 'wanted to . know if the senator
from Massachusetts had been left
dangling in the air. If he has, the
senator said, then the senator from
Indiana is the proper man perhaps, to
take charge of this measure.

"Is this bill a founding, which had
no one to care for it, and was it at
last laid at the door steps of the sen
ator from Indiana?" asked Mr. HaleJ

"This bill came from the House.
Its paternity is of unquestioned re-
spectability,"' declared Senator Ow-
en. ,

Senator Money, declared the pro-
ceeding was, most disorderly and that
there had been some irregularity,
.which he could not understand, by
whjh the bill had passed from the
control of a member of the Commit-
tee on Finance to the possession of
the 'chairman of the Committee on
Territories. . He demanded to 'know
whether the transfer was by( agree-
ment.

"It is not a laughing matter," said
Senator Money. "Facetiousness is
one of the vices of this age. Some
people can't talk upon a question
without trying to be funny."

. Up to thltime tontinuous laugh
ter nau greeted., tne ainerent speaK-er- s,

but atTthe admonition of Mr.
Money the- - risibilities of senators
were curbed. He expressed the opin-
ion that the transfer of the manage
ment of the tariff board bill could not
be explained. He called upon Sena-
tor Beveridge.

"For four years I have been try
ing to secure the enactment --of a
measure such as this," explained
Senator .Eeveridge. He spoke with
considerable emotion, saying that he
had taken charge of the measure on
ly after Senator Lodge had agreed to
that course.' v

"No authority exists oh that side of
the House for ihe' transfer of the con
duct of this . bill to a - senator not a
member of the committee which gavej

rlrtw in Tirlrf Offir
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of Larger Towns

HE PROCEEDINGS YESTEROUT

Farm Life Schools Get Through the)

House Reduce Number of Oil
Inspectors Protection of

Forests from Fire. "j

(Special Star Telegram.) T"!

Raleigh, N. C, March L The Sen- -

ate discussed at great length today
the Baggett bill for pulling mileage
on trains as amended by the commit
tee to simply require railroads to
maintain two windows at all stations
of 2,000 and more Inhabitants so mile
age tickets will be the more readily ,

procured before boarding trains.
Senator Baggett got in a substitute

to substitute requiring pulling mile
age on trains. A number of other
substitutes were offered but all were
voted down and the committee substi-
tute for two windows in towns of
2,000 inhabitants was passed by a
vote of 40 to 3. This was ordered en
grossed and sent to the House.

ihe senate at the urgent request
of Senator Baggett took his anti-tru- st

bill from the "unfavorable" calendar
but declined to allow it a special ord
er appointment.

The --House tabled the' bill for the
protection of forests from fire on mo-

tion of Representotive Buck. Thfs
was the bill that the Senate passed
and' then recalled on the claim by
Senators who voted for It that ob
jectionable features were. found In IL
It. proposed a tax of one-ha- lf cent per
acre on forests.

The House adopted a resolution of
esteem for J.-

- M. Poole, a veteran at
the. Solders' Home, who celebrated
his one hundredth birthday today, ad-
journment tonight being in" Wr-bonor- ."

Bills passed to reduce the number
Of oil inspectors from ten to five;
change the designation from law clerk
to assistant attorney general and in-
crease ibat official's pay.

The House passed 95 to 15 the Senr
ate bill for farm life schools after a
spirited debate in which Ray, of Ma-
con; Gay, of Northampton, and oth-
ers opposed on the ground that this
was an Utopian dream that could uot
work out in practice and the State is
not financially able to undertake it.

State Primary Bill.
By a vote of 24 to 17 the Senate

at 7:30 tonight passed on . second
reading the Hobgood bill providing a
primary election for all parties
throughout the State. On objection
it went over for third reading until
Thursday, being set as. a special ord
er at 10 o'clock. The bill was con
siderably modified by amendment
striking out Section 17 relating to
misdemeanor charge against adoter
participating in the primary and then
failing to supportt the ticket of any
political party with which he claimed
to be affiliated. The amended bill
changes the date of the primary from
the fuse Tuesday in September to.
the-.firs- t Tuesday in August, Senators
Hobgood and Gardner led the fight
ofr the bill and Senators Bassett and
Pharr in opposition, and all seven
Republicans. Three Republican-members- ,

Starbnck. Haymore and An
derson, argued in opposition and all
seven Republican members voted
against it.

Senators Bassett and other Demo- -

oats insisted that if General Assem-
bly enacts this law the party will
have to do penance for it and that it
should not pass until It gets the en- -
dorsement of a Democratic conven-
tion.

A long discussion of the Dowd bill
for uniting the A. & M. College and"
the State Departments of the plea of- -

economy of administration and to
avoid duplicating work developed an
indication that toe result will be leg- -'

islative appointment of a commission
to investigate the possibilitiees and
report of the next session. Represen-
tatives of the college and department
joined in oppositidhsbffore the joint
argument before tthe usilai, comimt
tee.

Club Locker Bill.
The House spent from 8 to nearly

11 o'clock tonight thrashing out and
amending and Anally passing on all
readings of the bill by Latham to pro
hibit the sale or handling of intoxi- - -

eating liquors by any club or asso-
ciation,, an amendment being adopted
that eliminates the clause that would
prohibit members of clubs having
liquor in their personal lockers, and
specifying that this act shall not In-
terfere with local law regulating tne
control of the keeping of liquors. The-greates- t

opposition was to the fea-
ture that interfered with with lock-
ers in clubs "and Devln, of Granville,
offered an amendment striking out
the words "or where members allowed
to keep intoxicating liquors in lock-
ers or in storage devices of any kind,"
shall be guilty of a misdemanor. This
was adopted 65 to 32 and on the final
vote. For the passage of the bill the
vote was 83 to G. '

The bill as it passed ; follows:
"Section 1. That any corporation,

cljib, association or person who shall -

I directly or indirectly keep or main--

WARNS THE LATIN-A- M ERI CAN S

Declare Its Purpose of Government to
Seize Central American Repub-

lics Scorn for Monroe
Doctrine Details, f

New Orleans, March i. In a 16-jni-

pamphlet bearing the title "Refu-

tation of the Statements of President
Taft" received here today from Brus-

sels, Jose Santo3 Zelaya, exiled former
president of Nicaragua, indulges in
bitter denunciation 'of President Taft
and this government's policy of ag-

gression in Latin America.
He brands President Taft as a slan-

derer; accuses the United States gov-
ernment of having "shametesSly aided
the rebellion," in Nicaragua, of having
brought consciences"- - to further its

sgheme of aggrandizement and warns
Latin-America- that the purpose of
the Taft administration is to seize
the Central American. Republics. The
pamphlet has been widely distributed.'

Zelaya's attack upon the Taft- -

was called forth by what
he terms "unjust accusations, full of
bitterness against me," contained in
the President's annual message to
Congress in December.

In that message President Taft re-
ferred to Zelaya "as the disturber of
Central America," said the people of
Nicaragua were finally driven into
rebellion by his lawless exactions and
that Zelaya violated the laws of war-
fare by the "unwarranted execution
of two Americans citizens who had
regularly enlisted in the ranks of the
revolutionists."

Zelaya discusses our "interference'
in Cuba, Santo Domingo, Panama, etc.,
and declares that the conduct of the
United States has given "a solemn
denial to this .candid allusion": the
Monroe Doctrine. In place pf r the
Monroe Doctrine, ne says, theTUnited
States government has adopted . the
policy of America for the Yankees

Referring to the recent Nicaragua
resolution, which finally brought
about the downfall, Zelaya Bays: "The
United States government shameless
ly aided the rebellion; it tooknhe part
of the rebels against my government;
it bought conscience, promising the
intriguants to give them the country
in return for concessions ruinous to
the latter.- -

"The battle was inequal and my
withdrawal from power,, of which
President Taft gives a false explanat-
ion, only took place when I had ac
quired the conviction that it Was-j- m

possible to undo the web of treason
and small villainies of which the Unit
ed States government ihad plotted for
misfortune of our unhappy country.

TRIBUTES TO J, S. CARROLL.

Funeral of Former Maryland Govern
or at Baltimore. ,

uiuimore, March 1. In the pres
ence of an assemblage that crowded
the edifice, the funeral services pf for-
mer Governor John Lee Carroll were
held at the Cathedral today. A special
train brought the body and the rela
tive- - and friends of the family from
v ashington, where the former Gov
ernor and great grandson of Charles
Carroll, of Carrollton, one of the sign- -
eis ot tne Declaration of Independence,
died la3t Monday. Governor Crothers
and his staff, a large delegation from
the Sons of the Revolution, of which
Governor Carroll had been president
general for 20 year?, and a representa
tion from the Society of the Cincinna-
ti was awaiting the cortege in the por
tico of the cathedral, the eovernor and
his staff and the, members of the so
cieties acting as honorary pall bearers,

Mgr. Thomas J. Lee. rector of St
Matthew's Catholic church. Washing
tori, where Governor Carroll had been
a communicant, wasi thp celebrant at
" requiem mass, . at the conclusion of
"inch the body was conveyed to Bon

nrae Cemetery for buiral. A num
er ot persons came from distant cities

io attend the funeral.

THE SOUTHERN CONGRESS.

Fifty Thousand Business Men Inform
formed by Telephone of Meeting.
Atlanta, Ga., March 1. Fifty thou-

sand persons, principally the leading
business men of Georgia and nearby
states, today received ' a telephone
message announcing the meeting of
he Southern Commercial Congress
n Atlanta March 8th to 10th, accord-t- o

the estimate of Secretary W.
'; Cooper, of the Atlanta Chamber of
' ominerce.

Several days ago Mr. Cooper made
"''angements with J. R. A. Hobson,

commercial superintendent of
u telephone company, whereby themanagers of more than 300 local-ex- -

iianges of the concerns were
personally to call up the

fading business men on their lines
give them a message from the

Atlanta Chamber of Commerce.
Go to C. H. Fore & Co., --and see the

"'autiful selection of new goods.

our pictures today. Grand Thea

ENDS BITTER SENATE FIGHT

Resolution Defeated by Vote of 46 to
of Anti-Lorim- er

Speeches Prior to Vote
Intense Interest.

Washington, March 1. WiHiam
Lorimer retains His seat .in the United
States Senate. By a vote of 46 to 40
that body today defeated the resolu
tion introduced by Senator Beveridge
declaring the junior senator from Illi-

nois had not legally been e!r3Cted.
The end to the case that for so

many months had been before ' the
Senate and which had provoked one
of the most bitter fights in that body
for years a fight in which the person
al equation served to heighten and in-

tensify the feeling came shortly af
ter 1:30 o'clock. Promptly, at that
hour the Vice President brought his
gavel down sharply upon his desk and
called for a vote on the resolution.
The agreement entered into by the
members yesterday called for the
shutting off of all debate at that hour
and the settlement of the issue by a
vote.

Senator LaFollette had the floor at
the time and the rap of the gavel
forced him to an abrupt termination
of his antl-Lorim- speech. The ayes
and noes were sounded and the
crowded floor and galleries followed
the roll call with interest most in-tens-e.

Upon the conclusion of the roll call
and the announcement of the result,
applause was .. heard in the galleries
while on he floor Senator Lorimer s
friends hastened to. tender their con-
gratulations.

The vote Nays: pro-Lorim- er Re
publicans: Bradle, Brandegee, Bul-kele- y,

Briggs, Burnham, BuTrowg.Car-- ,
ter, Clarke, of Wyoming; Crane, CuV
lorn,' Curtis, Depew, Dick, Dillingham,
Dupont, Flint. IFrye, Gallinger, Gam
ble, Guggenheim, Hale, Heyburn,
Kean, McCumber, Nixon, Oliver, Pen-
rose, Perkins, Piles, Richardson,
Scott, Smoot, Stevenson, Warren and
Wetmore.'

Democrats: Bailey, Bankhead, Flet
cher, Foster, Johnston, Paynter, Sim- -

mons, Smith, of . Maryland; Thornton,
Tillman and .Watson. Total nays 46

Ayes (antl-Lorimer- ), Republicans:
Beveridge, Borah, Bourne, Bristow,
Brown, Burkett, Burton, Clapp, Craw
ford, Cummins, Dixon, Gronna, Jones,
La Follette, Lodge, Nelson, Page,
Root, Smith, of Michigan; Sutherland,
Warner and Young.

Democrats : Bacon, Chamberlain,
Clarke, of Arkansas; Culberson, Da-
vis, Gore, Martin, Money, Newlands,
Overman, Owen, Percy, Rayner, Shive
ly, Smith, of South Carolina; Stone,
Swanson, and Taylor. Total eyes 40.
Absent. Aldricb; Frazier and Terrell.

Senator Lorimer did not vote be
cause cjf his interest In the case and
senator lanaierro was in ms seat.,
but did not respond to his name.

The vote of Senator Cullom, Mr
Lorimer's colleague from Illinois, was
awaited with great interest. Both
sides had claimed him. He voted for
Lorimer.

While no pairs were announced,
Senator Aldrich was paired on other
questions with Senator Terrell, both
being absent on account of illness.
Senator Taliaferro's silence may sig
nify a pair with Senator Frazier, whp
was absent n account of the death of
his mother. Mr. Taliaferro had been
understood to be pro-Lorim-

The position of Senators Frazier
ana lerreii, wno were aosent were
announced as both anti-Lorime- r.

. There is a general understanding
that Senator Aldrich would have fa
yored Lorimer. Nothing was stated
on the floor regarding his attitude

Tb3 scene when 'lhe vote was taken
was one of the most intense, but' sur
Dressed excitement. Not until Sena
tor Wetmore, next to the last name
on the list had voted, was the 46 pro-Lorim- er

total complete. Th6 result
had been expected, but everybody
waited breathlessly; for the announce
menC It was received with applause
from Che ealteries, but as hisual this
was, quickly suppressed by the presld
ing officer.

"The resolution is lost," announced
the Vice President, and instantly the
Senate Was in an uproar of people
leaving the galleries and the floor. It
was some minutes before the Senate
could resume Its proceedings.

- Preceding the taking of the vote on
the resolution speeches were made

Owen, Smith, "of Michi
ean. and LaFollette all in opposition
to. Lorinier retaining his seat and by
Senator Simmons, of Nortn Carolina
in favor of the Illinois Senator. Mr,
Lorimer also spoke briefly in answer
to a telegram from Governor Deneen
of Illinois produced in the. Senate by
Senator Owen denying senator ion
mer's statements regarding himself,
Mr. LaFollette,. the last speaker of the
dav. was Droceedine to say tnat.e,v
erv line of the testimony convicts Mr,

Lorimer. not only of" obtaining has
seat) but of being a participant in that
brlberv when he turned with tremn
ling Voice and Ngesticulating hands, to
ward thie seat of Senator Lorimer on
his left. People in the galleries above

f
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ALLEN BANKER PLEAD GUILTY

Joseph G. Robin WHI-b- e Sentenced on
March 27th Seven Indictments

Against Him Remain.
Unexpected Turn.

Ney Xprk, March J. Joseph G. Ro
bin, the fallen, banker, pleaded guilty"
today to an indictment charging hint
with larceny of $27,000 from the Wash
ington Savings Bank, of which he was

formerly president. Seven indictments
against him remain. He was remand-
ed to the Tombs until March 27th,
when he will be sentenced. '

Within the next few days District
Attorney Whitman will question Robin
about the share of others, no under in-

dictment, in the collapse of the banks
with which Robin was-conn3ct- ed. It
is understood the prisoner had pro- -

fessed willingness to taiK ireeiy ana
he has already said that persons high
1 nAMAJMM.A nmA onfKnrttr U'orAiu uuuuueiite a.uu puiuuwij v,.

equally as guilty as he.
There is still pending an indictment

charging perjury against Dr. Louise
Roblnovitch. . She and he'r brother
both denied any relationship with an
elderly couple named Robinovitch, who
swore, they were her father and moth
er. District Attorney w niiman wouiu
not commit himself positively about
this indictment, but elft the impression
that it woild not be pressed.

Dr. Robinovitch, it is learned, has. in
formed Mr. Whitman and Justice Sea-bur-y

that she is now convinced her
brother is not insane.

NO APPEAL BY ROADS.

Western Trunk Lines Will Abide by.
the Rate Decision.

Chicago, March 1. Thirty-fiv- e West
ern Railroads decided today to make
no appeal from Xhs recent decision or
the Inter-Stat- e Commerce Commission
forbidding the roads o increase freight
rates. They will accept the decree of
the commission as final.

The decision was reached at a meet
ing today of representatives of .the
roads at the Western Trunk Line As-

sociation headquarters here. The
opinion was advanced by many that
the roadla would be unable to mane
any stronger showing before the new.
Commerce Court than they had before
the commission, and that once the new
court had ruled, its decree would be
binding for two years.

It also was argued that if the roads
comply with the decree without objec-
tion and withdraw the advanced tar-
iffs before March 10, there will be an
opportunity at a later date to submit
adyances on certain rates, some or
which may meet with- - favor.

CRUISERS ON THEIR RETURN.

United States and French Squadrons"Leave . New Orleans.
New Orleans, March 1. The. United

Stated, and French squadrons which
came to New Orleans for the Mardi
Gras: period, departed today. The
three French warships, the-.Gloir- e,

Conde and Admiral Aube sailed for
Vera Cruz, Mex. From there Admiral
LaJarte and the officers of the three
ships will go to Mexico City for a visit
of several days.

The Uniteu States crufsters Tennes
see, Salem and Chester, with Admiral
Staunton in command, sailed for New
York. .

-

C. H. Fore & Co., are showing, lots
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MITCHELL LEAVES FEDERATION

Resigns to Prevent Losing Member-

ship in Mine Workers' Organ-izatio- n

Forced to Choose
Between the Two.

. New YorkUrrlvrrJohn Mitchell.
former head of the United States
Mine Workersrtrf -- Llnv31tfc-.jand lately
chairman of the Trade Agreement
DeDartment of the National Civic
Federation, today made public his res
ignation of his office and membership
in the latter organization. It was al
so announcea that President Seth
Low, of the Civic Federation, had
accepted the rsignation to take effect
at the close of the present monthi.

Mr. (Mitchell's severance of rela
tions with the Civic Federation fol

ows-th-
e stand recently taken by the

1Tl,Bli Mine. Workers of America in
deciaring that any member of their

. .. . j. 1 : 4 V.organization accepting a pusiuuu wuu
the National Civic Federation would
therebv forfeit membership in the
xjnjon. With this choice placed be
fore Mr. Mitchell, he decided to re
sign from the Civic Federation.

His letter of resignation, made pub
lie today, is dated February 15th and
addressed to Mr. Low.

"It Is needless to say that I regret
the action of the Miners' convention
not so much became it requires me
to chocJse between the two organiza
tions as because of the unjust and
gratuitous attack upon the National
Civic Federation, in addition to many
useful Dublic activities, has stood
consistently as an advocate of right
eous industrial peace," says Mr. Mlt-che- l

in his letter of resignation.
In accepting the resignation, Mr,

Low pays a tribute to the value or
Mr. Mitchell's work for industrial
peace. 4

Sydney, N. S., March 1. Fire de
stroyed the inter-Coloni- al Railway
station today. The loss is $200,000.

OUTLINES.

Senator Lorimer retains his seat in
the Senate by a close vote. It was
charged that the Illinois senator was
elected by bribery and it resulted in
a bitter --fight on the floor of the sen
ate Senator Heyburn's resolution
introduced yesterday to cut down the
money appropriation for National for
est reserves from five millions to one
million dollars, was lost. Former
President Zelaya, exiled from Nicara
gua, assails Presiaent x&it ana me
government of the United States in a
pamphlet he recently had published

John Mitchell, former . president
of the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica. has fesiened from the Civic Fed
eratlon and thereby will retain his
membership in the miners organiza
tion. --The printers who struck on
the two Chicago papers Tuesday
were declared to have acted unwisely
and illegally by the Union and were
ordered back to work. New York
markets: Money "on call steady 2 1-- 4

to 2 T--2 per cent., ruling rate, 2. 1-- 2,

closing bid 2 3-- 8. Cotton spot closed
15 points higher,- - middling uplands
14.60; middling gulf 14.85. Flour was
quiet' and lower to sell. Wheat firm
No. --2. red 92 5--8 elevator and 93 3-- 8

f.O.b. afloat. Corn steady, export No.
2, ,51 f.o.b. afloat. .Oats easy, stan-
dard white J34 1-- 2. Turpentine steady.

'Hubby's Troubles" Grand today.

World's Championship Baseball Se
ries, Chicago' and Athletics. Bijou to
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